
Curious to learn more? Call us today and
let’s discuss your goals for your district.

800-699-7516
meteoreducation.com

Modernizing your classrooms?

Begin with Modern Teaching and Learning.

Engagement by Design

MeTEOR Education uses a Design Studio approach to 
connect best practices across inquiry-based learning and 
teaching, the use of technology and tools in the classroom, 
and the design of high impact learning environments.

Modern classrooms which best support learning must 
begin with the end users – the learners and teachers.

We invite you to establish a Teaching and Learning Design 
Studio on your campus. Contact us to get started.
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Learning Experience Services

MeTEOR Education is the leading provider of Modern Learning
Environments for High-impact Learning Experiences™.

Inquiry-based, Active Teaching & Learning Methods

Integrated Technology & Learning Tools

High-impact Learning Environments

Positive Learning Community Relationships

· · · · · · ·

Active teaching and learning increases 
retention by 50%. Inquiry-based Learning 

in High-impact Classrooms can increase 
learning outcomes by 20% or more. (1,2)
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Training & Coaching Services
Environments to Experiences™

MeTEOR Education uses a research-based best practice approach to develop teacher fluency and ensure 
transfer of best practice teaching and learning to the classroom and Professional Learning Community.
 
We enable high-impact learning environments for active learning experiences which dramatically 
increase student retention and comprehension.

Step 1: Framing your Beliefs
We establish your Learning Design Studio with a focus on shared vision. We lift up your expertise to 
motivate and excite your team.
 
Step 2:  Building your Vision
We amplify your local vision, using research and expertise to construct a common mindset towards 
inquiry-based, active learning.
 
Step 3:  Implementing the Model
Combining your new, modern environment and explicit lesson design, we enable professional learning 
communities to implement best practice teaching.
 
Step 4:  Developing Fluency through Patterns & Routines

We design learning experiences focused upon…

● Active, Inquiry-based Teaching & Learning
● Makerspace Best Practice Instruction
● Designing Complex Tasks for Cognitive Demand
● Vocabulary Acquisition through Accountable Talk
● Math Practices for Algebra Readiness
● STEM and Inquiry-based Learning
● Modern Media Centers… and more

We can tailor our Learning Experience Services to 
accomplish your instructional priorities.
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